Great news for
dog owners, lawns,
parks and your
neighbourhood!
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Product Features
1 Ergonomic comfort hand grip
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2 Battery charger LED indicator and socket
3 Obedience training whistle
4 Forward and downward LED lights
5 Carabiner clip and lanyard
6 Adjustable height control
7 Snap-on auger cap
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8 Pick-up/drop-off switch/lock
9 Easy action trigger
10 Cleaning solution
11 Foot operated cleaning station with flip cap
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Your next best friend!

Instructions
Important Safeguards
When using battery operated devices, basic safety precaution should be followed to reduce risk of injury and
include, but are not limited to the following;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Read all instructions
Do not place fingers or loose clothing near auger when in use. Avoid contact with moving parts.
Not recommended for use by children under 10
Do not hang your Auggie Dog by the wrist strap
Do not charge the battery for longer than 10 hours
Auggie Dog will not operate if jammed. Reverse direction to remove the blockage, do not attempt to
remove items in the auger yourself
7. Do not use your Auggie Dog for anything other than its intended use.
8. Do not submerse trigger/handle in water
9. Do not operate if your Auggie Dog has been damaged
10. WARNING: To reduce risk of electrical shock or injury do not attempt to open your Auggie Dog. There
are no user serviceable parts inside. Repair should only be done by an authorized dealer.

Charging Instructions
Your Auggie Dog comes with a charging adaptor. This adaptor has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than
the other). To reduce risk of shock, this plug will only fit in a polarized outlet one way. If the plug does not fit
reverse the plug and try again. If it still does not fit contact a qualified electrician.
Do not modify the plug in any way.
To charge your Auggie Dog plug the adaptor into the wall and the jack into the charging input. Shown as
number 2 on your diagram.
Your first charge should be no longer than 6 hours. Charge as needed after initial charge. The charge status
indicator will be red while charging and green when fully charged. Avoid over charging.
Charge duration will vary according to use. Daily users can expect up to two weeks of use between charges.
Important: All functions of the Auggie Dog are inoperable while charging.
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Using your
Using your Auggie Dog
1. Ensure that you have followed the charging instructions previously outlined.
2. If your Auggie Dog is attached to the standing cap (#7) remove prior to use. This can be done by holding
your foot against the edge of the standing cap and rotating the Auggie Dog counter-clockwise and lifting the
Auggie Dog.
3. Unlock shaft height adjuster (#6) and extend telescoping shaft to desired height prior to use.
4. Auggie Dog has two directions of auger operation. Collect (lift) indicated by an upward spiral of the left of
the handle and Empty (lower) on the right side of the handle. Choose your direction by pressing the Toggle
Switch (#8). Also note that when the Toggle Switch is in the middle position the auger is locked. You should be
in this position when not in use.
5. Auger action (on/off) is controlled by the Trigger (#9). Depress the trigger to start the auger and release to
stop operation. Note: There is only one speed.
6. To pick up feces follow the following;
a) Hold the Auggie Dog by the grip and select the Collect (lift) function as explained earlier
b) Engage the auger trigger (#9)
c) Center auger barrel over feces
d) Lower the barrel opening over feces while auger is spinning
e) Release trigger and raise the Auggie Dog
f) If feces remain repeat instructions b-e
g) Return Toggle Switch to middle (safety) position
7. Auggie Dog is equipped with a safety feature that stops operation of the lifting feature should the barrel
become too full or jammed. An audible clicking sound accompanies this feature. If this occurs, discontinue
collecting and empty contents. Re-collect the feces without the obstructing material. This could be small stones,
acorns, dirt, etc.
8. To dispose of collected material place the auger over a collection bin or composter and set the toggle switch
(#8) to empty. Depress trigger (#9) and empty contents. Continue operation until no further material leaves the
barrel.
Note: Please check with your local by-laws for acceptable disposal sites.
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Cleaning your
Cleaning your Auggie Dog
Once empty a quick visit to the cleaning station will have your Auggie Dog ready for your next walk.
1. Pour contents of Auggie Dog Aromatic cleaning solution up to the fill line as indicated on the inside of the
cleaning pail. (To order additional cleaning solution please visit www.theauggiedog.com )
Note: Auggie Dog cleaning solution is Septic friendly
2. Place pail in convenient location. Avoid areas where temperature could drop below freezing as the solution
could freeze. (Additional cleaning stations can also be ordered at www.theauggiedog.com )
3. Raise the lid by stepping on the foot pedal and insert the auger barrel into the pail until it rests on the bottom.
4. With the devise in the Collect-Lift position (#8) depress the trigger (#9) to lift cleaning solution into the auger
for up to 10 seconds. Reverse auger direction and run for 10 seconds. Repeat as necessary to ensure cleanliness.
5. You can store your Auggie Dog in the cleaning station or it can be removed and capped to be stored
separately.
6. It is recommended that you change the cleaning solution at least once per week. Heavy usage may require
more frequent cleaning.
7. To change the cleaning solution depress foot pedal to raise the lid. Lift out the solution holder (#11) by
means of the wire handle. Twist to remove the pail and clean in an appropriate area. Reinsert pail and lock into
position. Refill cleaning solution and close the lid.

Added Features of Auggie Dog
You will soon come to find that your new Auggie Dog is more than just a collection device.
•
•
•
•

Enhanced Visibility: Headlight with on/off switch to make night time operation easy and ensures
user is visible to others
Enhanced Safety: Reflective graphics on barrel and shaft provide safety for night time walkers
Convenient wrist strap
Obedience training whistle: Momentary switch integrated with light switch for a helpful training tool
(Please visit www.theauggiedog.com for helpful training tips)
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Beyond Walking your Dog
Auggie Dog is your next best friend. It is the ultimate yard maintenance tool for those of you that let your pets
run in your yard.
Weekly clean up just got a whole lot easier. Large volume and past pick up.
We know that you are going to love your Auggie Dog and we welcome your feedback.
Please visit www.theauggiedog.com often and send us your comments.

Warranty Information
Limited One Year Warranty
Warranty covers manufacturers’ defects
Original proof of purchase is required
This warranty excludes all incidental or consequential damages.
Please contact our distributor GCL Solutions Group for warranty issues.
GCL Solutions Group
19-350 Harry Walker Parkway North
Newmarket, Ontario L3Y 8L3
877-898-8408
sales@gclsolutions.com
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